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The final chapter in the Sleep Trilogy will force the reader to dive right back into the bleak and nihilistic
cosmic horror. There will be given no greater meaning, no finality, no purpose. The world will end, just like it

always does. No one can stop that from happening. Except maybe...

It's been a year since we last heard from them. Ash and Easley have parted ways in disagreement. The final
days are fast approaching and Ash will do anything in his power to stop the approach of the ancient one's.

Locking himself inside a lonely mansion, he means to conduct some unholy ritual and hopefully confront the
end boss. Meanwhile Easley run into some trouble with his newly founded supernatural PI firm when his

favourite rug go missing.

"The best in the series, by far."

"I didn't read the previous two, but I don't feel like I missed much."

"Totally going to read it after I upload this video of me playing Fifa to YouTube. I swear."
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